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O\\gen
 allows a more complete extraction of oxygen by the tissues. In many
cases dilatation of the skin capillaries and an increased amount of
total haemoglobin are factors which increase the degree of cyanosis.
Cossio and Berconsky showed that in some cases peripheral stasis was
the main, cause of cyanosis, in others a veno-arterial short circuit, and
both factors might be operative in the same case. Latent cyanosis may
become manifest during exertion, owing to an increased oxygen con-
sumption by the tissues. Oxjgen administration has no effect on
congenital cardiac cyanosis, because unoxygenated blood reaches the
arterial stream without passing through the lungs. (See Vol. Ill, p. 514.)
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 5.-CLASSIHCATION OF MALFORMATIONS
AND EXPECTATION OF LIFE
The best clinical classification of congenital cardiac defects is thai
introduced by Abbott and Dawson, which divides them into three
groups as follows:
(1)	The acyanotic group, in which there is no abnormal communication
between the systemic and pulmonary circuits and therefore no cause
for cyanosis.
(2)	The potentially cyanotic group (cyanose tardive), in which an
abnormal communication between systemic and pulmonary circuits
exists, through which blood is shunted from left to right. Cyanosis is
absent unless the shunt is reversed by pulmonary embarrassment.
(3)	The cyanotic group, in which an abnormal communication between
the systemic and pulmonary circuits exists, through which blood is
shunted from right to left, causing permanent cyanosis. This group also
includes a few conditions without a short circuit, in which cyanosis is
due entirely to peripheral stasis.
In the following list the more important malformations which are of
clinical importance are enumerated under the above three groups. In
each case the average and maximum durations of life, cited from
Abbott's (1932 and 1936) statistical table of 1,000 necropsies, are given.
Lesions that can be recognized during life are described in detail later.
(1)—Acyauotic Group
(i) Simple dextrocardia with transposition of viscera; duration of life
normal, (ii) Bicuspid aortic valves; average 33 years, maximum 68.
(iii) Supernumerary aortic or pulmonary cusps; average in former
(2 cases only) 36 years, maximum 41; average in latter (8 cases only)
36 years, maximum 80. (iv) Coarctation of aorta, adult type; average
33 years, maximum 92. (v) Right-sided or double aortic arch; average
32i years, maximum 87, (vi) Subaortic stenosis; average 22-f years,
maximum 58. (vii) Aortic stenosis; average 3f years, maximum 24. (viii)
Congenital idiopathic hypertrophy; average 4 months, maximum 4 years.
(ix) Congenital heart block; average 7 years, maximum 20.

